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GOOD CHEER.
Have you ha.l a ktn-lness shownT

Pass It on.
"Twas not riven for you alone

—
Pass It on.

L#t It travel down the wars.
Let It wipe another's tears.
TillIn heaven the deed appears

—

KEW DESIGNS IN TEA GOWNS FOR THE AUTUMN.

BOARD. 50 CENTS X WEEK.
r.:"r:t;: • . ;: was bad for her. She never
; -:%v.-:^ht or swui . In her life.

I
• • with a color and

figure \u25a0
\u25a0 Exei .-•\u25a0 may be a

pleasani form of
- but Iam convinoed it

has very little, to io with one's health."X0EXTRA CHARGE FOR THE BABY,

EITHER
—

AN ENTERPRISING

ITALIAN WOMAN.

"U*ou:i you like to board for 50 cents a week.
fcduding the baby—ifyou had one?" asked an East
fide worker y_si<?rday of a Tribune reporter. "I

know where you can e*o it,and Ibelieve th!s house
Is the cheapest boarding house inthis bigciiy. Yes.

cf course it is Italian. The Poles. Hebrews and
Hungarians are excessively frugal in their eating.

bat Idon't believe even they could run a boarding

iouse on such slender lir.es as that."
To find this phenomenon of a boarding house one

as. '\u25a0 strike into the purlieu of streets on the east

tl£e of the Bowvry
—

Broome. Orchard. Eldridge.
xorsyth. Essex. \u25a0-..•::

—
how queer they sound. One

c";. hears of them through the papers, and then
feaeraiJy in connection with a riot or raid. The
Harding house is on the top story of a respectable

look:: - "apartment** house. The stairs are nar-
mr,but oiiclothed to the bitter end. Each family
lis its card or naraeplate outside its "apartment."
XTtere an open door affoffrds a vis; there are gay

nsits and Virgins to peep outat one; itis poor, but
icaestic; lean and respectable.

Dowa in the street there is the ordinary East Side
y,UT;y inrly. One can scarcely walk on the sitie-
walis. sa inany people are sitting, sleeping, read-
ing ace sewing there. Children are noisily at play

\u25a0 lie centre of the street, and the trucks and
trolley cars that jangle by interrupt them for only

a sizuie.
The landlady is at home. There is no landlord,

he having departed this life and the East Side two

I*ars aro. The boarding house consists of an en-
tre Cuor. or four rooms. Two are large front
rooms, with two windows apiece, blocked with nas-
Krt&Ms and geraniums, and there are bedrooms
tia look out is.to a good sized square court— m all.
i>ur rooms. H^re madam lives, with eight board-
ers. It is all beautifully clean.

"Xo \n»"-icans." aanouii^s madam, calmly.
•gam eats too much. American womans

uls two •...'lie much liaiiano man." *-_
But even thy- Italian man is muicted of «a cents

a -reek in this Italian hotel— so cents not covering
Jit expense of his keep.
"Icharge ray lady boarders SO cents wtek, says

\u25a0aau through -In interpreter. "If there is a
fctr or a little child Ithrow it in-</l cents for the
fair. If-.he mother has her own mattress and betf-

crg,Ilike" her the better for it. She can spread
nonmv kitchen floor and Iam not at tho expense
tf a bed and bedstead for her. Fifty cents! If
I-rere not the excellent cook and manager 1 am,

ncim do Igive mem to . it? V.'ell. for breaV-
te there is ni!k with coffee—yes. boiling milk.
T-- a r.ttle boi'.ir.g. very strong coff-e poured into
ktatbe cup»-and perhaps a little bread. For the.
BBfiay meal? Bread. Tea. the broad is home
oafle-I buy the farina and make it icyself. Ma

-
caror! Is the evening raeal. Sometimes, i:Ihave
Bhomt Ibuy meat and make soup to pour over
tie maccaronL IfIhad a tot of money Iwouid
have n;eat every day. If there is no mor-j for
neat Imake a gravy of tomato, onion, etc. lor

texDacearonl When we don't have that, we nay.i

olive oilpoured over the n-.acoaroni.
\u25a0?Tes there <tre many things Ishould Lke to

lave, both for rr.y boarders and myself; but «very-

thi-ig is =o doar In New-York. Cheese and wine
a& fruit and meat and fish—but what can you

apect for Hi cents ihe pair of your

A new idea for a parasol handle Is a strong

ieather covered handle beaded with a knob of stone,

crystal or metal, and also provided with a leather
strap. This is a pleated thong of leather like that

of •• whip, forming a noose to slip over the arm. It

is fastened to a ring flxed about the centre of the

handle part of the stick. These parasols— which
ma- hf of any lor or texture preferred— are Just
the" thing for travel or an outing. The noose can
also be run over one's leather belt, and thus swung

to the side, as well as the chatelaine bag.

W. C. T. U. COXTENTIOyS.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union workers

are looking forward to the national convention at
Portland, Me., from October 17 to 22. and even to

the world's convention In Geneva, Switzerland,

next June For the latter the Geneva women have
formed a committee on which are represented the
various Swiss women's organizations. Excursions
to Mont Blanc and other points of general Inter-
est will be arranged.

Now that so many gowns are made with separate

silk skirts, those v. bo "have an eye to economy" of
purse, as wc-ll as to space in packing for « Journey,

are using one. two. or three at most, smart, short,

plain silk slips, or petticoats, to wear with any

number of gowns. The now Ides is to have a num-
T.er of extra flounces made "adjustable," bo as to

button on to these silk slips- There is only a nar-
row foot frill made permanent to the petticoat.
Tfcpcp extra sets f.f flounces are made cither of silk

ruffles, alternating with l.xrc flounces, or of fine
mull and Valencir-nn^p lace. <\u25a0.]!)•\u25a0 are buttoned on,

whl!e others are laced on withnarrow ribbons. The
longer silk slips for evening toilets, dinner gowns

or casino wear are treated in the same way. and
have the additional advantage of being easily
renovated when soiled or frayed.

Another tea gown not l«".ss artistic Is of ruby

colored cashmere, cut with princess back fitting

the figure like a glove. The front Is of figured

crepe de chine, ox blood In tone, flowing loose from
the neck to the floor, but caught In at the waist

with a shaped girdle of the same material orna-
mented with crimson and gold silk embroidery, as
Is the turnover point collar opening In a lace frill
at the throat. Over this "vest" is a "coatee" of
the pointed Eton effect, trimmed also with the era-
broidery- The sleeves are of the open "angel" pat-
tern, fitting the upper arm close and flowing down
the skirt half way. An inside sleeve Is of the crepe

d» chine, full and gathered In a band of the same
dainty embroidery as at the wrist, while the same
embroidery faces all round on the Inside of the
flowing outer sleeves.

A lovely tea gown Is made of white cr^pe <1«
chine, c::t on t v;-- Greek pattern and trimmed with
narrow bands pf rich embroidery In black, crimson

ar.d cr.id. r'.-.r.'- n das
'
: d sign. A fillet of gold t

a twist of pearls is worn on the hair with these
flowing classic gowns.

With a delightful hint of the coming "Indian
summer" ar.d autumn afternoon in the air of "cool
cays" t'nat cornr In now and then, women who
• fen ,v what 1 ey are it" are quiet

Inns nilim :;\.riiti.e remnant counters of bits of ri.h
)

- . rare enJbr i -. Persian fabrics, East
Indian real lar~es that look "^ld." dainty

•\u25a0: an I si
to be mi to •• most fnr. n iting U a

powns For th<= drinking of tea will never wane.
and the delight and charm of a well built and
artistic t. a gown will never lose Its sense of "Joy

i woman.

TOO MICH EXERCISE.

-T»o you know." said a pale young invalid at a
health "resort recently. •I believe the articles that
•re written on the necessity of physical exercise

for women aw mostly rot. Iam a case in point.

Ever Blnoe Iwas born Ihave been ted on hygienic

Joo<ss~have dor.c hygienic things-and have been an
m-de Ihave oeadlya,.

|111

ITALIAV WO MAS PROFESSOR.
Dr. Kina Mastio has been elected professor of

anatomy at the University of Milan, the first Ital-
ian school to appoint a. woman to a professorship.

An excellent dressing for potato and other veg-

etnble salads, which may be kept ready for use in

a cold place, requires one tablespoonful of sugar.

one tablespoonful jf salt, one tablespoonful of
melted batter, one tablespoonful of French mus-
tard, two tablespoonfula of Hour, a dash of paprika,

time well beaten eggs, a cupful of vinegar and a
cu;»ful of milk or cream. Blend the dry ingredi-

ents and the butter. Turn into a double boiler.
add th- eggs, and as soon as they begin to thicken,
beat in slowly the vinegar, and lastly the miik.
Stir until smooth and thick. Just before using,
whipped cream may be folded in if it is at hand.

The flavor of pineapple lends itself to many com-
binations. A stuffed tomato salad flavored with

the fragrant fruit was a feature of a recent dinner
table. The tomatoes WVM peeled, the centres re-
moved without breaking the shelly, the inferiors
sprinkled with salt and the fruit left Inverted for

half an hour. Then the tomato tups were filled
with nut meats and shredded pineapple, combined
in equal proportion. The tomatoes were marinat-
eu in French dressing, and served with mayon-
naise.

"Let your head save your heels." is a homely old

proverb that, heeded, would save many a doctor's

bill. A Brooklyn woman who docs much of her
own work claims to have reduced comfort making
devices to a science. She sits at her Ironing, for
Instance, with h.-r feet on a hassock, ami says that
ironing by that method is a delight. A high chair
was provided for the purpose.

Persons who abhor fat most and who look with

disapproval upon bacon When cooked in the ordi-
nary way will Hke the meat if it is oven broiled.

Put thin slices Into a wire broiler over a pan In a
hol \u0084

,„. as it browns on one side turn the "her

upward and brown that. It wUI be delightfully
crisp ami devoid of grease

\ New-Jersey huckleberry or blueberry podding
U, made of cooh d fruit. Stew a generous quantity

of the berries with enough BUgar to mike a Juicy

Byrup Make a rid, bISCUIi crust, bake It In a

Serve hot.

Too many housewives; young and old. think that

If no leftovers of meat are allowed to >\u25a0•\u25a0 waited

their whole duty as regards the meal Mil Is done....... In this opinion, they ord r expensive roasts,

cutlets or chops, reckless of the number of pounds

required for the meals at which they are to be

served \u25a0•, can us- any that's left for croquette*.

souffles and
,„.,,,.

dishes^ explains the purchaser
Biritißly But the "mad.- dish" In this way costs as

much an a., expensive roast, while, a;, a fact,

cheaper and more Juicy ruts of the animal are

a yea, fore-

54rteSnd?ISk 'In"S«per«tW«d ifuUyjaa

pood as the hlndquarter used for roasts ' .mil cut-
let« A meat pie of rump steak and other Inex-
pensive po^Uonsof beef la more juicy than Ifmade

"'i.'rv".''.r.V."'- l\viVi"V..- i.ft from roasts, steaks and
chops !rhese; however Juiceless. may be made Into
V Tous mixtures withHi.- use of savory sauces
andfa^fewjsllces of ham. bologna or tongue, or a
slice or two of each minced line.

The woman who best understands th« provisions

with which she supplies her table Is the one who

reduces to the lowest ebb her household expendi-

tures -Send mo a nice roast of beef." "a piece of
mutton for boiling." or "some chops for break-

rasi •' with no further Instructions to the butcher,

Is putting temptation In th merchant's way

"Why." reasons an honest man, "should 1 put

mor* thought upon that woman's expenditures

than she does herself So he «el*»ets a piece of

meat whirh no woman who understands cuts ami

prices would lake, and labels it with the careless
pus ton nam<*

• IRTAIM SILKa
Ml McNaught, of Manhattan, will supply sll

pieces 1 . woven similar t'> the rag

na •'• \u25a0\u25a0 w >ul. like to uc
for this ; . . B

---
illsurely like to

widths and sew them
ready for % Iif such a one ca

'•
\u25a0 this Mrs. McNaught kindly offer

t.i pay for th.- warp *nd the weaving.

All lottoru anal paoUnjfos inlen<lf>d for the

T. S. S. Mhoulil be a«l«li-«-««etl to The TMtuc
Sunsliln.- Society. Trlliime Iluil<iinK. \pw-

Vnrk < ity. If the above «<!<lresi» is .•nr.fullv
observed romiiiiiiiiriilioiDiintemleil f«ir tile
T. S. S. «illlie l«-r»s likely to uo :iNtrny. Tiie
Tribune Sunshine So«-l<-tv liiim no i-oiincction
>.)!ii liny other onpuiliatioa or puhlieutioii
uslnK the noril ••Sinisliinc."

PASSING OX CHEER.
Two "Little Mothers" from Pleasant Day House

called at the office recently, and went away with

their arms full < fSunshine to be distributed. There
were several trimmed hats to be "passed on."
a wrapper for a poor si'"k mother, simple embroli-• ry work, wools. <|i>i!t pieces, crochet thread an.i
hoxks and knitting needles for the sewing class
of the "Little Mothers," who meet thero daily to

to sew, crochi t, kv.r. •\u25a0\>-.. while their bnhy
a are amused with the toys, shells and pict-

ures also contributed by the T S. S.. Silks and
ribbons f^r Christmas work have been forwarded
from the offi •\u25a0 to Mrs. Hv.uis, of North Carolina-

UNFINISHED WORK.
Mrs. Prank Black McGay has sent a stamped

cover for sofa pillow, with silks to complete. Is
there any rmml"-r who does fancy work who
would !• willing,to finish tins, to be passed on to
some si k room.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCES.
The recent birthday of Adolph Koch was, he

says, "a red letter day in his life's almanac.
1 be-

cause he received so many remembrances from
generous T. S. S. friend's. Despite all his physical
sufferings, he thanks God for the unnumbered
pleasures and comforts that are making the even-
ing of his life happier, most of which come to him
through the T. S. 3. Among the letter friends
who made a call on his natal day were Miss Kate
Lunan, Miss Helen Scheinin. Miss Watson. Miss
Louise Gridley. Miss Ella Harrison. Mrs. Hillier,

Miss C. Bpii •, Miss J. Bennett, Mrs. L.Foster, Mrs.
T. E. Parsons, .Miss Crouch and Miss Grace L.
Furniss. of New- York; Mrs. S. Bernstein and Mrs.
Kershaw. of Pennsylvania; Miss Belden, Mrs.
Hallenbeck, Mrs. Yale and Miss Minnie Conran, of
Connecticut; Mrs. Lisa Fletcher, of New-Hamp-
shire; Miss Mary Bently, of New-Jersey; Miss
Hunter, of Rhode Island, and many others, who
only gave their Initial but each one is cordially
thanked for the ray of sunshine given.

Mrs. James Freoland Bills, president of Manhat-
tan branch No. 7, will remain at New-Bocheue
until October. She has made the playground chil-
dren happy by sending them .-•. targe box of flow-
ers. Mr. and Mi i. J. C. Pumpelly, T. S. S. members,
an- at Newport.

NOTICE

A PROPHECY.

The larva creeping in the dust doth go—
Iwonder, hath it dreams! .loth it not know
That some nn>-, 'nf>ath a sunny sky.
With brilliant colored wings, 'twill fly.
And sip the nectar of the rose?
Or hath its lire no conscious aim.
Knowing not how or whence it came?

O souM briefly imprisoned here below,
Thou dost have dreams and longings. Post thou

know
These are but prophecies of things to be

—
Sugi;estions of a vast eternity?
In starry writ, in the infinitude of space
Read th-re thy destiny. When of these worlds all

tr...e
Is pone, and nil these rays of lighthave died away.
Thou wilt have but begun thy long, eternal day.
Not Immortality alone is thine.
But ceaseless fellowship with the Divine.
When thou. unmasked by v. •i1 of flesh, shall see
Thr immortal el"'ies of thy destiny.
—(Jennie Elisabeth Gates, in Christian Advocate.

A PROVISION OF THE LAW WHICH HAS BEES IN

EXISTENCE FOR SEVEN TEARS TO

BE ENFORCED.

The Tenement House Department yesterday sent

out a circular letter to all real estate agents and

owners of tenement houses, so far us they are

known in Manhattan and Brooklyn. Thai letter

calls attention to the provisions of the law which

requires the filingof the names and addresses of

the owners of tenement houses. There has been

such a law for the last sever, years, but it has

been a dead letter Formerly the names were to

be filed with the Board of Health, but now the

Tenement House Department is intrusted with

the affair. Another change in the law. made at

the sus:-»estion of the Tenement House Commis-
sion, makes the posting OS any official notice in a
conspicuous place in a tenement a legal service
upon the owner, when he has neglected to file his
name and address. \u25a0

Deputy Commissioner Lawrence \elller laM
thai as the law row stood it was a distinct ad-
vantage to owners to have their names on file,

since some notice" which might be postea would
be of a kind that would tend io drive tenants away.

TENEMENT OWNERS VFS7 FILE NAMBL

MR HAWKES TELLS OF EARLY CO.STKMXATHW

PROCEEDINGS— MR. WALLACE SAILS.

Jackson Wallace, Deputy Commissioner of th«
Department of Docks, sailed yesterday on th»

steamer La Lorraine for a month's 'vacation In

Europe He was accompanied to the pier by Com-

missioner Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes said whan the

steamer sailed;

Mr Wallace is going abroad on his vacation.
anJ "will return in about a month. 1 expect to re-
ceiveihV official decision of the War Department

on the Chelsea improvement when secretary Root
returns from abroad on Saturday. Iexpect that
the C mmittee of Estimate and Appraisal will

n \u0084., V "

a lew days to Institute condemnation pro-
ceedim-s on the property, from IM north side of
FUhwnthst. to iWty-third-st. The property

frnm Eicliuenth-st. down to Bloomneld-st., which.'
r:m,,!:. c"he line of improvement, will be con-

demned at some future date. Iam sorry that my

application was refused by the War Department,

but New-York must have the Improvement, and
she is going to have it.

Jam»s a. Bailey, the showman, also sailed on the
steamship. Mr. Bailey said that he was going

abroad to bring back the circus, which \u25a0 now in

Switzerland.

DEAL! KKGISTER GRIKVANCES AGAINST THE

CONCERN AT THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION*.

There may be a rival to the American News Com-
pany In the field in this country nnd in Canada if

the plans are carried out which were seriously dis-

cussed at the annual convention of the National

Association of Newsdealers. Booksellers and

Stationers held yesterday In Jefferson Hall. No. 1*
Court Square, Brooklyn. The new enterprise. if
started, will be known as the ' o-operattve News

Company. If.Russin, of Newark, N. J.. is chair-

man of the committee which has instructions to

report on a form of organization. Among the
grievances that the dealers have against the
American News Company is that recently Ithas in-
creased Its charges for delivering papers 50 per
cent and has stopped delivering afternoon papers.

They also complain that books and magazines

which are received from the company with th.>
understanding that they may be returned before

the end of the month are frequently kept on their
bands because the company suddenly curtails' the

time limit.
Another grievance of the newsdealers expressed

yesterday was the custom of certain periodicals of
giving club rates, It was suggested as a remedy

tor the trouble that th« dealers cut the magazine

and paper club advertisements <>iit of periodicals

and send them to advertisers in the publication, m
an attempt to get them to discontinue their ad-
V<

Thomas F. Martin, of Manhattan, presided
yesterday An Interesting paper was read by a
Philadelphia delegate treating of the success at-

tained by dealers in that city in enlarging their
ales from reading matter to pocket knives, um-

brellas and other sundries. He commended this
enlarged activity to the other members of the as-
sociation as having proved extremely profitable.

The delegates were the guests of the New-Toi*
and Brooklyn dealers at Elk Park, Halsey-st. and
Wyckoff-ave., last night.

OLD HOME DAY fS CONCORD.
Concord, N. EL, Aug. -I. -Concord's fourth annual

Old Home Day way generally observed to-day as a
holiday. The dty was extensively decorated, and j
in addition to the iit<:ar> . terclsss the programnM

Included two games ol basel all, athletic ti>< \u25a0: t.s and
a d splay of ttreworka this evening. The principal
speaker »w i\-Ju<ic<r Uenrj K. Howland. of New-
York.

BOYS DID "SOT shoot COW.
The Tribune has received a letter from Calvin L.

Lewis saying that the dispatch from Deposit
printed In The Tribune of August 14, wront'ly at-

tributed the shooting of s earn belonging to K. H.
Perry to the boys of Forest I'ark Camp, at Oquaga
Laka, N. V. The COW was shot and died, but the |
boys had nothing to do with it.

LEDKRBILGEB, FILES ANSWER.
John liSnnrhllrnt. who has held the position of

chiett clerk of the registry division at the Bureau of
Ininiigralion on Ellis Island for several years, yes-

terday filed his answer to the charges preferred
against him by Commissioner Williams. It was \u25a0

voluminous document. Until the answer has been
examined by K.iward Van Ingen. Mr. Williams a
counsel, neither the natu t the charges nor ihe

answer will l.c made nubile. It will reumre a

week to reach a decision on them.

FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION NOT BECRET.
W F. Tynan writes to The Tribune that the

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, of which
he is a member. Is bo< \u25a0 sscrei organization, and

that it is still in existence, having a membership
of nearly two thousand tiremen in greater New- j
York.

iMERICAS NEWS CO, 1/tV BATE RITAU

cHtntca OF THE ASCENSION* BEGINS WORK OV

IMPROVING ITS PKOPBRTT.

The vestry of the Church of the Ascension, of
West New-Brighton. Staten Island, one of the most

popular Episcopal churches on the Uland. seme tlia©
ago decided to tear down the old parish hall of the-
church, which Is out of date, and erect a much
larger one on modern plans.

Fountain Cemetery is owned by the church, and
adjoins the edifice. The property extends from
Richmond Terrace to Barker-st- To carry out their
plans it was necessary that more land be aoQulred.
The site decided upon on which to build the new
parish hall Is in the northwestern port of the ceme-
tery. Some fifty years ago thirty bodies had been

buried in this part of the cemetery.

It was decided, however, to remove these bodies
and rebury them in another part of the cemetery.

To do this permits had first to be secured from th»
Hoard of Health. On Monday application was made
to the Health Board for these permits, and last
night they were receive.! by the vestry. To-day or
to-morrow men willbe put to work to remove tha
bodies and as soon as this la completed the work
ot buildingthe parish ball willbe begun.

The new parish hall when completed willbe a two

story rick building, and will be equipped with all
the latest improvements. It will cost JU'M).

CHELSEA IiIPKOVEMEyT MUST COMM,

Superintendent Smith said It was the largest elk

for Its age he hat! ever seen. Its father was not on
hand t.. rec< •\u25a0 \u25a0

• itulations, aa he had passed

happy h nd. having
n la it the ri \u25a0• nt Sportsmen s Bnow.

WOMEN PERSIST IN CAIUX&ITA BOB—AS UN-

USUALLY I*ART.E SPECIMEN-

A baby American elk, born on Wednesday night

in the Central I'ark menagerie, was the subject of

admiration by the keepers and visitors to the park

yesterday. The women visitors persisted in calling

the elk a deer. The attendants about the park

want to name the elk Patrick Campbell. in honor

of the English actress who arrived here yesterday

from Europe.

BABI ELK ATTRACTS ATTENTION.

EX-POLICEMAN'S WIDOW. WHO IS WORTH

EW.OOO. IS STILLIN A SANATORIUM.

The -suit brought in the Supreme Court by Ban-
year LodlOW, a wealthy resident of Throg's Neck-

on-the-Sound. to have the marriage of his sister,

Mrs. Elizabeth Ludlow Warren, to Louis Warren,

a former New-York policeman, annulled, on th*»
ground that the couple were Insane at the time
the wedding ceremony was performed, was; ended

yesterday, when the news was received that War-

ren had died at the State Hospital for the Insane,

where he had been for two years suffering from

senile dementia. Mrs. Warren Joes rot know she
is a widow, as she Is in a sanatorium at Brorx-
ville, having been committed there two months
ago/after a sheriff's jury and Supremo Court Com-

mission had examined her and pronounced her in-

sane and Incompetent.
The action to annul the marriage was brought

by Mr. Ludlow and other wealthy relatives be-

cause they feared Mrs. Warren would die. and

her personal estate, amounting to about $la»Viu>.

would wo " her insane husband, who has several

children by a former marriage. The action for

the annulment has been before Timothy Power as
referee, who was about to announce his decision

when the news reached him of Warren's death. On

account of the death of the ex-poUccman, com-
plications have arisen over the settlement of Mr*.

Warren's estate, and iconference is to be held to-

day between the relatives and their lawyers and

the referee. Since Mrs. Warren was sent to the
Bronxville sanatorium her condition has become
gradually worse, and although she is worth about
JL>O..Oi>j she imagines ?he is rOOr OO poor to buy herself
a new dress, and instead wears threadbare gar-

ments.

DIG UP BODMES foh' PARISH BUILDISG.

WOULD CRUCIFY HIM. PERHAPS, SAYS THE

REV. F. B. METEB.

Xorthfield. Mass., Aug. JL—Although rain fell in
torrents this morning, the audience to hear the

Key. P. B. Meyer was not noticeably decreased.
This is the third lecture of the series of ten which
will go to make np his so-called "Directory of the
Devout Ui<-.
Ithink it has been too much the habit of mis-

sionaries to destroy rather than to fulfil. When I
was lecturing >•, India many people of high educa-
tion and culture came to hear me. They asked:
"la tins Christianity? We thought that Christianity
was something that destroyed." Firs! fulfil, then
destruction takes place by itself. The Lord quotes

or refers to Old Testament Scripture over four hun-
dred times, In Hagi;ai ii. 6, we read: "Iwil shake
the heavens and the earth and th« sea.' Shaking
in the Scripture indicates a mighty revolution. As a
shaking process separates grain from its chaff, so
God will,by His shakings, separate good from evil.
Chri«t was"bold in His teachings, as Indicated when
be said "Woe unto you. scribes and Pharisees."
And 1 would not be surprised, ifChrist came to

earth again and spoke as Be did when here before,

that He would be cruciiled, not by a mob of men.
but by orthodoxy.

Dr. Elsin^. of the De Witt Memorial Church, of
New-York, lectured in the church on the subject of
"The Sea." , .._.

Mr.Meyer willspeak to-morrow morning on "The
Lite of Perfect Love."

ORTHODOXY VS. CHRIST.

QUELI^ A MT'TINY OF CONVICTS WITH AN

AXE AND GREAT COURAGE.
I

Dcs Bfoines, lowa, Aug. 21.—A mutiny of eonTicts
following a series o*attempts to escan*- within th<»

last week, two of wnfcfl were successful, occurred
early to-day in the county .'ail at Oenterville. In
the melAe Sheriff Davis was seriously wounded.
and it was oniy through the bravery of the Sheriffs
wife and Deputy Bevington that the prisoners war*
prevented from escaping.

Mrs. Davis seized an axe. and with the assist-
ance of Bevington. who w.:s armed with a revolver.
drove the eomrlcts back to their cells and restored
quiet.

DEATH. WOT COURTS, EXDS SUIT.

SHERIFF'S WIFE A HEROINS.

"LONE GUARDIAN OF THE AVALANCHE."
Vienna, Aug. £I.—The newspapers here comment

characteristically on th- reports of the alleged re-
ea M. Schwab from the presidency

of the United States Steel Corporation. Th«
•'Fremdenblutt" pictures him as flying away from
the land which made him great while it broke him
down, and describes J. Pierpont Morgan as the
"lone guardian of the avalanche of capitaJ."

The "Neves v\ iener Journal" heads its article
"Cracks in the Babylonish Tower" and declares

there is a -> between the fate of its
rs and the troi b • which Itapprehends *s now

thr. atening the builders of the giant trusts. The
"Neves V\ um<:r Journal" is "surprised at the stea li-
ness of the American markets under th»- circum-

staJices."

A NEGRESS SENDS DR. BABBITTflBECAUSE
HE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF HER RACE.

Four hundred dollars is still needed by the-
Church of the Epiphany in Brooklyn to complete
the $1.01!) which is due on Monday to pay back
insurance premiums and interest on the church
mortgage, which has caused so much trouble. The
Rev. Dr. Dean Richmond Babbitt, the rector, yes-
terday received $1 for the fund from a poor colored
washerwoman, who. wrote that she was impelled to
send the money on account of the strong stand
Dr. Babbitt had taken on behalf of the negroes at
the time of the race riots on the West Side in Man-
hattan.

Dr. Babbitt is a Mason, and has received several
subscriptions from members of that order who
were personally unknown to him.

WASHERWOMAN HELPS CHURCH.

STARTS FOR EUROPE ON LA LORRAINE-

SAYS HE IS GOING ABROAD FOR A

VACATION AND NOT BECAUSE
OF HIS HEALTH.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the United
States Steel Corporation, sailed on the steamer La
Lorraine for Havre at 10 o'do k yesterday morning.

His decision to sail yesterday was made after he
had seen Mr. Morgan on Wednesday. His pas-

sage was booked at the pier, which he reached at

9:15 o'c^nk. Aiiiont,' those at th<> ship to see him
w.n- James Gayley, Max I.m. his brother. J. H.
Schwab; I. F. Baker, S. A. Poi>e. G. W. Goerck
and George \V. Perkins, of the rirm of J. P. Mor-

gan & Co.

Mr. Schwab, whose face was ruddy, leaned
heavily on a cane which he held in his right hand.
He was in excellent spirits, and talked and laughed

with his friends ail the tirn-r they were on board.
He was ready to answer any questions, but pro-

fessi inot to know what his plans wouki be on the
other side. "My arrangements for my trip abroad,"

he said, "were made so hurrkdly that, untii 1 ar-
rive, 1 don't know where Ishall no or whatIshall
do. You tan say, however, thai Ihave not re-
signed, and also thai lam nut in bad health It
was not until last night that 1 made up my mind

to sail on this steamship, and Ihave y>ne away

in such a hurry that 1 cannot fully rasJlM Bam

that 1 am sailing abroad. The reason for my hur-
ried departure Is not because or' i»i htalih. but be-
cause 1 want and need a vacation, like every one
else. Imust X" iv\;!. >iow U 1 want to go at all.
because if1 should wait much longer winter would

\u25a0 . and it would be too late."
"What about the suit against the Steei Trust,

Mr. Schwab? 1 ,
M"Oh, you must see Mr. Gayley about that. Mr.

Schwab laughingly replied.
• I.^ it true that v.jii wMI try to con>olida:e the

English and German steel companies while you are
abroad?" , .."Really, that question Is too absurd to admit ..f
any answer. 1 can only repeat that business will
not enter into my trip abroad at J-.li"

When the sfc unship backed out into the middle
of the river, .Mr. Schwab wave.', goodby from the
deck, while hie friends gave him three cheers.

ALL THE BUSINESS OF COOK COUNTY, IN

CLUDING THE CITY, HOW IN

ONE CONTROL.

Chicago. Aug. 21.— By the merging of th* North-
western and Cicero Gas companies all the gas
plants in Cook County outside of Chicago nave
been brought under one ownership. While not con-
solidated with the People's Gas Light and Coke
Company of Chicago, the new company's manage-

ment is friendly, so that the entire gas business in
Cook County, including the city, is practically

under the same management.

The name of the new organization is the North-
western Gas Light and Coke Company, and Its
capital is JW.C'OO.OoO, of which J&.OW.UW is stock and
$o.CM>.OOn bonds. Its officers are: President. Nelson
A. McCleary; vice-president. W. P. Martin; treas-
urer, T. M. Jackson; secretary. Richard Rees;

board of directors— John R. "Walsh. T. M. Jackson.
Nelson A. McCleary; John A. Spoor, W. P. Martin.
G. M. Gunderson and Alfred S. Trude.

The names of the men who are most heavily In-
terested financially in the nt w company are John
K. Walsh, Chicago; C K.G. Billings. Chicago; a.
N. Brady. New-York; Flower & Co., New-York;
Nelson A. McCleary. Chicago, and John A. Spoor,
Chicago.

The primary objects of the consolidation were
the reduction of the expenses of administration and
operation, and the centring of supply points to one
central location from which a belter distribution
of gas can be effected.

CHICAGO OAB CaNSOLTDATWS.MR. SCHWAB SAILS.

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF GIRL'S

BLOUSE SUIT, NO. 4.211. FOR TEN CENTS.

Blouse suits are always becoming to little girls

and make the best of all frocks for school and
knockabout wear.
This stylish model
is suited to serge,

flannel and similar
wool fabrics and
to both linen and
cotton of the
sturdier sorts, but
as shown Is of
blue serge with
bands of black
braid and gold
buttons.

The quantity of
material required
for li*-* medium
size (eight years)
is 4V, yards 27
Inches wide, 3V«
yards 44 inches
Wide or 2*l y«Jds
62 Inches wide.

The pattern 4,-
211 is cut In sizes
for girls of 4. 6. 8

NO 4 211—GIRL'S ISLOUSE SUIT. 10 "'id 12 years of
age.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of ten cents. Please Rive number and years
distinctly. Address Pattern Department, New-

York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern send an
extra two cent stamp, and we willmall by lette.
postage In sealed envelope.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.

Among the pupils have been almond eyed
youngsters from the Chinese quarter, dusky skinned
*-'lr]s and boys from the Abyssinian Church, In
Waverlj Place, and llttl Italians from the lower
part of the city The school sessions have been
held In Ihe society's buildings In different localities
of this borough, and have been conducted In an un-
Bectarian mariner.

An exhibition of the children's efforts Included
raffia work basketry, needle and bead work, clay

modellii g, etc. The nrogramme of the closing ex-
ercises embraced songs, recitations and calisthenic
drills by the different schools, under the leader-
ship of their n spi itive offl.• i -.

The Rev. R. •'• Boville, corresponding secretary
of the organization. Is director of the summer
work and was the founder of the enterprise. Mrs.
L.J. P. Bishop Is secretary of the schools.

CHILDREN OF MANY RACES MEET IN SEC-

OND AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Fifteen hundred children, representing many na-
tionalities, celebrated .•\u25a0i.m!; 1> thi close pf the
Baptist City Mission Society's ten vacation Bible
schools In the Second Avenue Baptist Church. Th •

schools began their work on July T, and have been
• \u25a0

\u0084;.. >to ' o'clock five days every week
that time. Fourteen students of the denom-

ination's theological seminaries and from Brown
ai : Columbia University schools of art have been
employed as Instructors Th urse has com
prised Bible 1< sons, Jianual training, music and
games. Nearly th \u25a0 thousand children have been

I<1.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS.

Another mark by which th« amateur \u25a0

real t I the fact that no two pi<•
;i.ik.'. a set of plates may \f decorated with tl a

b it If the buyer. In examining 1 1
perceives ;iitht differences In outline and i

on the different , • may know that she la
buying real delft. The reason Is that <!.irt Is ha::.l
decorati i. coi eauently no two pieces In the n r I
an- precisely alike, while the Imitations of delft
are printed. Delft Is »n< of the standard wares,
lw«ut,-ht. like black Bilk, year after year. But there

t :\u25a0..'!• that It Is to have a
sk articles.

Some of the 1 care are very
pretty. < >ne of tn< na Is called the "R lin ol R
Small roßes ovei the ,
which bav< gold borders and retail al popular

An<' \u25a0'
' •• \u25a0

.!. \u25a0\u25a0! gre< a back-
1 leaves and

Then i \u25a0\u25a0 plate, with open han-
dles, lea \u25a0\u25a0• Ith an embos ed clover de-
sign In iti" • \u25a0

SPECIAL VOGUE IN DESK ARTICLES—FALL

NOVELTIES IN' TABLEWARE.

A large quantity of alleged delft Is Import into
this country every year, and sold over the coun-
ters for the real Dutch ware, but it is not delft at

all. Color is the most Important guide in Judging

delft. Inreal delft the background is not more or

less bluish, but pun white. The only part of th*
piece that Is blue is th.> design, which in \u25a0 deep
ir.digo tint, the secret of whoso production in
known only in the Holland delft factories. The

texture of true d>lfi Is hard. greatly resembling
pnrce-luin.

Many of the imitations ar*> pretty wares, but they

are not delft. Factories all over the -world have
for years \u25a0\u25a0\u0084;•, reproduce thn process of the
shrewd Dutchmen but to no avail. 'I'• \u25a0 best imi-
tations are "made In Germany." One of the best
known comes from Bonn, but It Is a soft ware,

somewhat resembling majolica. The entire surface,

too, has a bluish look, as if the design had "run"
and spread over the white.

NEW INTEREST IX DELFT WARE.

"It is vain to try to guess the number of artists

In Rome. The Circolo Artistico, or Artists" Club.
has a membership of several thousands: more than
eight hundred took part in a recent pageant. There
are some hundreds of foreign students, and of
these a large proportion are women. Out of sixty

or seventy Swedish and Norwegian art students

more than two-thirds are girls. Many of these
lead a most independent life, taking a studio with
a bedroom and living at small restaurants. The
English and some of the American girls usually

live in hotels or pensions, often with their fami-
lies. Frequently two or three girls take a small
apartment together.

"The Via Margutta is, as throughout the last
century, the great haunt for artists. The place is
a perfect rabbit warren of studios, and very de-
lightfulsome of them are. Space is little accounted

of in Italy, and an airy, lofty set of rooms may be
got for what seems a ridiculously small rent to
English or French ears.

"The Circolo is at the back of Via Margutta, a
long rambling building, with billiard rooms. read-
Ing rooms, a splendid ballroom, 'and a long cellar—
for it can be called nothing else— where the mem-
bers dine Its walls decorated by many hands,

wlih friezes and frescoes of suggestive patterns—
sausages and knives and forks in a conventional
design, skinny chickens, grapes and vine leaves,

and mottoes In every language of Europe. Ihe
smoking room has caricatures of members and or
their escapades, besides which there are some
Splendid paintings by well known artists.

"The ball given by the artists at Mi-Careme is
a gay and well managed affair, a mingling or
masks, fancy dress, the bohemian and the smart
world. Every one goes, and Queen Margherlta has
honored it with her presence more than once.

"Most of the foreign students are young men
and women who are fairly well advanced and have

come to Italy to finish -heir art education. T hey

Rre on the best of terms with the older artists,
whose studios are always open to them. All Ital-
ians are refreshingly fret? from any ling or
standing on their dignity, and have no fear of

compromising it by being hai!-fell well-mel with
boys, srul gi:is. The students among themselves
lead thoroughly cheery lives. To man) life is
something of a struggle, but it is a light hearted
or.<-. it is common enough for them to dine every
night at a different place :n parties of from twenty
to sixty in artists' restaurants, when- an appetiz-
ing dinner of three courses, with coffee, la served
for tout a lira. Perhaps after dinner the whole
company will migrate, dancing and singing, to a
cafe, and later on to one of the cantlne, or cellars,

where they will order wine and music, and dan
;till two in the morning. Surprise parties are very

popular. A do» students invade a sturiio. e.-u-h
bringing a contribution to the supper; these are
often held on the wide, flat roof of the house.
which allows of a dance afterward, or banjo play-
Ing and chorus singing goes on half the night: or
a picnic is suddenly proposed, nnd a band of boys
and girls rush along the jtreel buying provisions
f;-^ they go. and assembling to eat them under the
Ilexes In the beautiful '\u25a0.:.\u25a0•

- •• ens. As the
summer advances there is a revolt from hard
work, and a number go off to some mountain
osteria. where they spend a week painting and
basking In the open air." • -

A I.AH'IK PROPORTION OF FOREIGNERS IS

WOKEN—BOHEMLANISM IN* A MTL.P FORM.

A woman recently returned from Rome talks In-
terestingly of thp Hf<» of the art students In that
city.

"W« sometimes bear," she says, "that the student
Ufo of Paris is no longer what it was in old days,

that its bohc-mianism now takes a very mild form
and has been leavened by many conventions. This
is true in some degree of Rome also, though much
of the old Italian Bimpli:lty still remains. The
city is very small, the country is easily reached on
every side, from many of '.he busiest points even
In a few minutes. The climate makes outdoor life
natural ami easy, and the Italian is never excited
by the unconventional. You can sit down and eat
your dinner at a street corner and hardly excite
a passing: glance.
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